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R enorm alization-group approach to the m etal-insulator transitions in (D C N Q I)2M

(D C N Q I is N ;N 0-dicyanoquinonediim ine and M = A g,C u)

K .Yonem itsu
Institute for M olecular Science,O kazaki444,Japan

(M arch 23,2024)

M etal-insulatortransitionsand di�erentground-statephasesin quasi-one-dim ensionalm aterials,

(R 1R 2-D CNQ I)2M (R 1= R 2= CH 3, I and M = Ag, Cu), are studied with a renorm alization-group

m ethod.W e use one-dim ensionalcontinuum m odelswith backward scatterings,um klapp processes

and couplings with 2kF and 4kF phonons (not static lattice distortion). W e take a quarter-�lled

band for M = Ag and a sixth-�lled band coupled with a third-�lled band for M = Cu. D epending

on electron-electron and electron-phonon coupling strengths, the ground-state phase becom es a

Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid ora statewith a gap(s).ForM = Ag,thereappeara spin-gap state with

a dom inant 2kF charge-density-wave correlation, a M ott insulator with a dom inant 4kF charge-

density-wave correlation,ora spin-Peierlsstate with di�erentm agnitudesofspin and charge gaps.

Three-dim ensionality is taken into account by cutting o� the logarithm ic singularity in either the

particle-particlechannelortheparticle-holechannel.Thedi�erencebetween theground-statephase

oftheR 1= R 2= CH 3 salt(spin-Peierlsstate)and thatoftheR 1= R 2= Isalt(antiferrom agneticstate)

is qualitatively explained by a di�erence in the cuto� energy in the particle-particle channel. For

M = Cu,thereappeara M ottinsulatorwith a chargedensity waveofperiod 3 and a Peierlsinsulator

with a charge density wave of period 6. The conditions for the experim entally observed, M ott

insulatorphase are strong correlation in thesixth-�lled band,m oderate electron-phonon couplings,

and �niteelectron-4kF phonon coupling.Resistanceiscalculated asa function oftem peraturewith

a m em ory-function approxim ation in both cases above. Itqualitatively reproduces the di�erences

am ong the M = Ag and M = Cu casesaswellasthe R 1= R 2= CH 3 and R 1= R 2= Icases.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uasi-one-dim ensionalm aterials,(R 1R 2-DCNQ I)2M (M = Ag,Cu),show variousphases.ForM = Cu,thehybridiza-
tion ofDCNQ I� orbitalsand Cu d orbitalscausesintriguing transport[1]and m agnetic [2]properties. The m etal-
insulator transition is accom panied by the form ation ofa charge density wave (CDW ) ofperiod 3.[2,3]The low-
tem perature phase is a M ott insulator,which is caused by strong correlation of d electrons in cooperation with
electron-latticecoupling and cannotbe described by a band picture.In fact,the spin susceptibility in the insulating
stateisenhanced overthetem perature-independentPauli-likeparam agnetism seen in them etallicstate.Ithascalled
forth theoreticalstudies,m ostofwhich have used m ean � elds[4]| the Hartree-Fock approxim ation and the m ean
� eld approxim ation forslavebosons.The1=N correction to thelatterexplainstheoverallphasediagram ratherwell.
Thecooperativee� ecthasbeen discussed on phenom enologicalgrounds.[5]Herewetakea di� erentapproach,which
qualitatively reproducesexactly known,ground-statepropertiesnearthem etal-insulatortransition in onedim ension.
ForM = Ag,theAg d levelisfaraway from theFerm ienergy so thattheDCNQ I� bandsarequarter� lled.In this

sense,they aresim ilarto (TM TTF)2X and (TM TSF)2X salts,which arealso quarter-� lled and show variousphases.
[6]In the latter,the 4kF anion potentialhasbeen considered to produce the um klapp process[7]and then to cause
them etal-insulatortransition.[8]Such an extrinsicpotentialisabsentin the(R 1R 2-DCNQ I)2Ag salts,butthem etal-
insulatortransition occurs,accom panied by the form ation ofa 4kF CDW forboth oftheR 1= R 2= CH 3 (denoted by
DM ehereafter)and R 1= R 2= I(denoted by DIhereafter)cases.[9]Atlow tem peratures,(DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag becom es
a spin-Peierlsstate,while(DI-DCNQ I)2Ag becom esan antiferrom agnet.[10]Thuselectron correlation in the� band
also playsan essentialroleto determ ine the ground-statephases.
Electron correlation is essentialin low dim ensions. In pure one dim ension,the Ferm iliquid is unstable against

any perturbation.W hen the perturbation isirrelevantin term sofa renorm alization group,the excitation spectrum
is gapless. Then the low-energy lim it ofthe property is described by the Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid theory and
characterized by powerlawsin thedensity ofstatesand variouscorrelation functions.[11,12]O therwise,thespectrum
hasa gap so thatsom eofthe correlation functionsdecay exponentially.[13]
Forthe m etallic(DM e-DCNQ I)2Cu,the single-particlespectrum hasbeen observed in photoem ission experim ents

and described by a powerlaw ofthe electron binding energy.[14]Thissuggeststhatthe m etallic phase isdescribed
by the Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid theory forlow butnotextrem ely low tem peratures.The exponentism uch larger
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than the calculated one for the Hubbard m odelor the extended Hubbard m odelwith on-site and nearest-neighbor
repulsionsonly.However,itcan beexplained by long-rageinteractions.[15,16]Thepower-law holdsup to thebinding
energy as large as 0.3 eV.This fact would also indicate a long-range interaction.[14]Recently,suppression ofthe
interchain coherenthopping by such a largeexponentin thesingle-particlespectrum isnum erically investigated.[16]
In the insulatorphase on the otherhand,the Cu d electronsare alm ostlocalized so thatgood one-dim ensionality

is expected. Since the nesting is perfect and the tendency to an insulator phase is strong in one dim ension when
coupled with phonons,the m etal-insulatortransition m ustbe explained atleastin a purely one-dim ensionalm odel
in orderforitto occurin a quasi-one-dim ensionalrealsystem . W e then em ploy a purely one-dim ensionalm odelto
study conditionsforthe observed M ottinsulatorphase with a gaplessspin m ode.
M eanwhile,(DCNQ I)2Ag salts are insulators for low tem peratures. O ne-dim ensionality is expected to be better

than (DCNQ I)2Cu salts because the m etalion does not help the electron propagation perpendicular to the m ost
conducting direction as in the Cu salt. In fact, the one-dim ensionalband structure has been evidenced by the
polarized re ectance spectra on single crystals.[17]Thus the Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid theory would be a good
starting point. Q ualitative aspects ofthe experim ental� ndings are in fact explained by considering the e� ects of
electron-2kF phonon coupling,electron-4kF phonon coupling,and slightthree-dim ensionality on a one-dim ensional
continuum m odel.
In one dim ension,a renorm alization-group m ethod based on the scaling law is very usefulto study the e� ects

ofvarious perturbations. The M ott transition is caused by the um klapp process. The tem perature and frequency
dependenceoftheconductivity forcom m ensurateand nearlycom m ensurate� llingshasbeen studied in detail[18]with
therenorm alization-group m ethod com bined with a m em ory-function approxim ation.[19]TheM otttransition which
occurs when the correlation strength is changed and that which occurs when the � lling is changed have di� erent
physicalproperties,which are clari� ed for even and odd com m ensurabilities.[20]M eanwhile,the electron-phonon
interaction producestheretarded attraction.Itse� ecthasalso been studied with therenorm alization-group m ethod.
W hen it contributes to the forward scattering,the backward scattering,and the um klapp process,it enhances the
pairing correlation,the form ation ofa spin gap,[21]and the form ation ofa chargegap,[22,23]respectively.
Here,weapply them ethod to m orecom plex system s,which havecouplingswith 2kF and 4kF phononswith oneor

twobandsateven orodd com m ensurability.W ederiveand num ericallysolvethelowest-orderequationstolearn which
phasetheTom onaga-Luttingerliquid approachesastheenergy scaleislowered.Although a precisedescription ofthe
electronicstatesatstrong-coupling � xed pointsisbeyond the scopeofthepresentm ethod,itindicateswhethereach
excitation spectrum hasa gap ornotso thatthe ground-state phasescan be classi� ed accordingly. Such procedure
reproduces qualitative tendency to the strong-coupling phases for nearly-half-� lled electron-phonon system s [22,23]
and fora two-coupled-chain system .[24]The presentpaperalso followsthe procedure.
To com parewith experim entalresults,itwould be necessary to takeweak three-dim ensionality into account.The

scaling law and theconsequentpower-law behaviorofvariousquantitiesin onedim ension resultfrom theinterference
ofthe logarithm ic singularity in the 2kF particle-hole channelwith that in the particle-particle channel. The con-
tributionsfrom thecorresponding lowest-orderbubblediagram saredi� erentin signsonly.Q uasi-one-dim ensionality
would be sim ulated by di� erent cuto� energies for the two logarithm ic singularities and the consequent im balance
between the two channels.[7]In the M = Ag case,we � nd thatthe di� erencesbetween the R1= R 2= CH 3 saltofthe
spin-Peierlsground stateand the R 1= R 2= Isaltoftheantiferrom agneticground statearequalitatively explained by
a di� erence in the cuto� energy in the particle-particlechannel.
In theM = Cu case,thetwo-band featureisessential.Theinterferencebetween electron-phonon couplings,backward

scatteringsand um klapp processesism uch m orecom plicated in thetwo-band casethan in thesingle-band case.The
phonons with m om enta near 2�=3 are responsible for the 4kF scattering in the sixth-� lled band and for the 2kF
and 4kF scatteringsin the third-� lled band,while the phononswith m om enta near�=3 are responsible forthe 2kF
scatteringin thesixth-� lled band.Di� erentcom binationsoftheabovescatteringslead todi� erentbackwardscattering
orum klapp processes,opening chargegapsin both ofthesixth-� lled and third-� lled bands.Theinsulatorphasecan
have a spin gap only in the third-� lled band (M ott insulator)or spin gaps in both bands (Peierls insulator). The
form erphaseisrealized when thesixth-� lled band (i.e.,�-d hybrid band [25])hasstrong correlation and theelectron-
2kF phonon coupling ism oderate.Theelectron-4kF phonon coupling isnecessary here,though itm ay notbestrong.
The latterphaseisrealized when the electron-2kF phonon coupling isstrong.
Tostudy how thebehaviorofresistancedependson thecom m ensurability and m odelparam eters,weuseam em ory-

function approxim ation. For M = Ag,the renorm alization-group m ethod qualitatively reproduces the di� erence be-
tween the DM e and DI cases. For M = Cu,the behavior ofthe resistance above the transition tem perature is less
sensitive to changesin correlation strengthsthan in the quarter-� lled case. Experim entally,the transition isof� rst
order due to the third-order com m ensurability energy,[26]and it needs three-dim ensionality in phonons,which is
beyond the scopeofthe presentstudy.
This paper is organized as follows: Sec. II introduces bosonized m odels based on one-dim ensionalcontinuum

m odelswith backward scatterings,um klapp processes,and couplingswith 2kF and 4kF phonons.Sec.IIIoutlinesthe
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derivation ofrenorm alization group equations,clarifying how di� erentelectron-phonon couplingse� ectively produce
di� erent backward scattering or um klapp processesand how they open gaps in di� erentchannels. Secs.IV and V
show phase diagram s for di� erent param eters and resistance as a function oftem perature for M = Ag and M = Cu,
respectively,to com pare them with the experim entalresults. Sec.VI sum m arizes the present work. Part ofthe
resultspresented in thispaperwerereported brie y elsewhere.[27]

II.M O D ELS

W e consider a continuum m odelin which the noninteracting part is a Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid extended to
include the spin (denoted by subscript�)and charge(denoted by subscript�)degreesoffreedom ,

H 0 =
X

�= �;�

Z
dx

2�

�

u�K � (@x��(x))
2 +

u�

K �

(@x��(x))
2

�

; (2.1)

where � elds��(x)and (1=�)@x��(x)are conjugate,u� and K � are the velocity and the correlation exponentofthe
� channel,respectively,which are standard notationsand described in detailin the previouspaper.[22]ForM = Ag,
we consider a quarter-� lled band. For M = Cu,we take two bands and distinguish them by subscripts: A for the
sixth-� lled band;B for the third-� lled band. Then,the noninteracting partis the sum ofHA 0 and H B 0,in which
the sum m ation is perform ed over�= A�,A� and �= B �,B �,respectively. Itis noted thatH(C )0 (C = A;B )[i.e.,
H 0,H A 0,orH B 0]containsthe (one-electron)kinetic partand the forward scattering. ForM = Cu,we consider,for
sim plicity,the regim e where the Ferm ivelocity in the A band and thatin the B band do notdi� erso m uch. Since
we do not expect that the di� erence in the Ferm ivelocities a� ects the scenario to the m etal-insulator transition,
we use the averaged Ferm ivelocity,vF . For later convenience,we de� ne X(C )� = 2(1 � K

�1

(C )�
) ’ g(C )1=(�vF )

and X (C )� = 2(1 � K
�1

(C )�
) ’ (g(C )1 � 2g(C )2)=(�vF ) for C = A;B ,where g(C )1 and g(C )2 are the backward and

forward scattering strengths (in the C band),respectively. In term s ofthe single-band extended Hubbard m odel
with on-site (U ) and nearest-neighbor(V ) repulsions,X � = U=(�vF ),X � = � (U + 4V )=(�vF ) for quarter � lling,
X A � = (U + V )=(�vF ),X A � = � (U + 3V )=(�vF )forsixth � lling,and XB � = (U � V )=(�vF ),X B � = � (U + 5V )=(�vF )
forthird � lling.

A .Electron-electron interactions

A backward scattering between antiparallelspinsofstrength Y(C )� = g(C )1=(�vF ),

H (C )� = Y(C )��vF

X

s

Z

dx  
y

(C )1;s
(x) y

(C )2;�s
(x) (C )1;�s (x) (C )2;s(x); (2.2)

where  (C )1;s and  (C )2;s are right-and left-going electronswith spin s (in the C band),iswritten with the phase
� eld as

H (C )� =
Y(C )�vF

2��2

Z

dx cos
h

2
p
2�(C )�(x)

i

; (2.3)

where� isa cuto� param eterofthe orderofthe inverseofthe Ferm iwavenum ber.
To study m etal-insulatortransition,weneed to includehigh-orderelectron-electron scattering processes,which are

tobeproduced in therenorm alization processwhen electron-phonon interactionsareincluded.In the1=m -� lled band,
the Ferm iwavenum beris�=m so thatthe um klapp processiswritten as

H U;m [��(;��);Y�]/ Y�vF a
m �2

Z

dx

"
X

s

 
y

1;s(x) 2;s(x)

#m

+ h:c:; (2.4)

where Y� isa coupling strength such thatthe prefactorappearssim ple in the phase-� eld representation,a isofthe
orderofthe lattice spacing and setto be �,and the powershould be understood aspoint-splithereafter. W ith the
phase-� eld operators,itisrewritten as

H U;m [��(;��);Y�]=

�
(Y�vF )=(2��2)

R
dx cos

�
m
p
2��(x)

�
foreven m ;

(Y�vF )=(
p
2��2)

R
dx cos

�
m
p
2��(x)

�
cos

�p
2��(x)

�
forodd m ;

(2.5)
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where and hereafterlessrelevantterm sare neglected. Thus,we have H � = H U;4[��;Y�]forthe quarter-� lled band,
H A � = H U;6[�A �;YA �]for the sixth-� lled band,HB �� = H U;3[�B �;�B �;YB ��]and H B � = H U;6[�B �;YB �](which
is included though less relevant than H B ��) for the third-� lled band. In term s ofthe extended Hubbard m odel,
Y� = 3U 3=(16�3t2vF )= 3Y 3

� =8,etc.Asm increases,thee� ectofHU;m becom esweak on opening a gap,asexplicitly
shown in the renorm alization-group equations later. Note that,for odd m ,the um klapp process involves the spin
degreesoffreedom :[20]when the um klapp process owsto a strong-coupling � xed point,there aregapsin both the
chargeand spin excitations.In such a case,soliton excitationscarry both chargeand spin in contrastto thecasewith
even m .
In addition,thereareinterband scattering processesforM = Cu.The m ostrelevantbackward scattering iswritten

as

H A B �� = (YA B ���
2
vF a=

p
2)

Z

dx

"
X

s

 
y

A 1;s
(x) A 2;s(x)

#2 "
X

s

 
y

B 2;s
(x) B 1;s(x)

#

+ h:c:; (2.6)

whereYA B �� isthecoupling strength.Itisrewritten as

H A B �� =
YA B ��vF
p
2��2

Z

dx cos
h

2
p
2�A �(x)�

p
2�B �(x)

i

cos
hp

2�B �(x)
i

; (2.7)

which involvesthe charge degreesoffreedom in the A band and both the chargeand the spin degreesoffreedom in
the B band.The scaling dim ension isthe lowest(in the noninteracting lim it)am ong the perturbationsinvolving the
chargedegreesoffreedom .So,thisisthem ostlikely candidatewhich causesa m etal-insulatortransition.W hen this
backward scattering (notum klapp process) owsto a strong-coupling � xed point,thereareatleastthreegapsin the
corresponding channels.M eanwhile,the m ostrelevantum klapp processiswritten as

H A B � = YA B ���
3
vF a

2

Z

dx

"
X

s

 
y

A 1;s
(x) A 2;s(x)

#2 "
X

s

 
y

B 1;s
(x) B 2;s(x)

#2

+ h:c:; (2.8)

whereYA B � isthe coupling strength.Itisrewritten as

H A B � =
YA B �vF

2��2

Z

dx cos
h

2
p
2�A �(x)+ 2

p
2�B �(x)

i

; (2.9)

which involvesthe chargedegreesoffreedom in both bandsbutdoesnotinvolvethe spin degreesoffreedom .

B .Electron-phonon interactions

As to phonons,we need to considerthose with m om enta near 2kF and those with m om enta near 4kF . Because
we are not interested in superconductivity here,we do not consider phonons with m om enta near 0kF ,though the
extension isstraightforward.[22,27]The wavenum bers�= 2kF ,4kF are �= �=2,� form = 4,�= �=3,2�=3 form = 6,
and �= 2�=3,4�=3(= � 2�=3)form = 3.Thecorrespondingphonon � eldsand theirconjugatem om enta aredenoted by
��(x)and � �(x),respectively.The � elds��(x)and � �(x)are real,and the othersare com plex.The phonon parts
ofthe m odelsarewritten as

H � =

Z

dx
�
� �(x)� �� (x)+ !

2

���(x)��� (x)
�

(2.10)

forthe com plex � elds(� 6= �)and

H � =
1

2

Z

dx
�
� 2

�(x)+ !
2

��
2

�(x)
�

(2.11)

forthe real� elds,where!� and !� arethe corresponding phonon frequencies.
Electron-2kF phonon coupling isgenerally written as

H 1;(C ;)� =
p
�vF !�y(C )1

X

s

Z

dx 
y

(C )2s
(x) (C )1s(x)��(x)+ h.c.; (2.12)
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wherey(C )1 isthe strength ofthe 2kF scattering (in the C band)by a phonon.Itisrewritten as

H 1;(C ;)� =

p
vF !�y(C )1
p
��

Z

dx cos
hp

2�(C )�(x)
i

e
�i

p
2�(C )�(x)��(x)+ h:c: (2.13)

For the quarter-� lled band, for exam ple, the coupling strength and the phonon frequencies are given by y1 =
�=
p
�vF K and !�=2 = !� =

p
K =M for the Holstein coupling, [28]

P

i

�
�qini+

K

2
q2i +

1

2M
p2i

�
, with coupling

strength �, spring constant K , ionic m ass M , electron density ni at site i, lattice displacem ent qi and its con-
jugate m om entum pi, and by y1 = 2i�S=

p
�vF K and

p
2!�=2 = !� = 2

p
K =M for the SSH coupling, [29]

P

i

h

�Sqi;i+ 1
P

s
(cy
i;s
ci+ 1;s + h:c:)+ K

2
q2i;i+ 1 +

1

2M
p2i

i

,with coupling strength �S,qi;i+ 1 = qi+ 1 � qi,ci;s annihilat-

ing an electron with spin s atsite i,and otherparam etersasde� ned above.
Electron-4kF phonon coupling isgenerally written as

H 3;(C ;)� = �
p
2�3vF !�y(C )3

X

s;s0

a

Z

dx 
y

(C )2s
(x) y

(C )2s0
(x) (C )1s0(x) (C )1s(x)��(x)+ h.c.; (2.14)

wherey(C )3 isthe strength ofthe 4kF scattering (in the C band)by a phonon.Itisrewritten as

H 3;(C ;)� = �

p
vF !�y(C )3
p
2��

Z

dx e
�i2

p
2�(C )� (x)��(x)+ h:c: (2.15)

For the quarter-� lled band, for exam ple, the coupling strength is given by y3 = �0=
p
8�3vF K for the electron-

electron-phonon coupling,
P

i
(U � �0qi)ni"ni#,with on-site repulsion U ,coe� cient �0 ofits m odulation by lattice

displacem entqi,electron density nis with spin satsitei,and by y3 = i�0=
p
2�3vF K fortheelectron-electron-phonon

coupling,
P

i;s;s0
(V � �0qi;i+ 1)nisni+ 1s0,with nearest-neighborrepulsion V ,coe� cient�0 ofitsm odulation by lattice

displacem entqi;i+ 1.
Thephonon � eldsarebilinear,so thatthey can beintegrated outcom pletely to producee� ectiveretarded interac-

tions,[22]which arelengthyand notshownhere.In the!� ! 1 lim it,theelectron-phononinteractionsdonothingbut
shiftthe param eters,X (C )� ! X (C )�� jy(C )1 j

2,Y(C )� ! Y(C )�� jy(C )1 j
2,X (C )� ! X (C )�� jy(C )1 j

2 � 4 jy(C )3 j
2,

Y� ! Y� � (y23 + y�23 )=2, YB �� ! YB �� + (yB 1yB 3 + y�
B 1
y�
B 3
), YA B �� ! YA B �� + (yB 1y

�
A 3

+ y�
B 1
yA 3), and

YA B � ! YA B � � (yA 3yB 3 + y�
A 3
y�
B 3
).Below we takethe Ham iltonian

H = H 0 + H � + H � + H �=2 + H � + H 1;�=2 + H 3;� (2.16)

forM = Ag with a quarter-� lled band,and

H =
X

C = A ;B

(H C 0 + H C � + H C �)+ H B �� + H A B �� + H A B �

+ H �=3 + H 2�=3 + H 1;A ;�=3 + H 1;B ;2�=3 + H 3;A ;2�=3 + H 3;B ;�2�=3 (2.17)

forM = Cu with coupled sixth-and third-� lled bands.

III.R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N EQ U A T IO N S

W e havederived the equationsfollowing the previousstudy.[22]W e willgivean outline fordiscussionslater.The
presentone-dim ensionalquantum -m echanicalsystem ism apped to a two-dim ensionalclassicalsystem whereBurgers
vectorsinteractwith oneanother.The correlation function

hT�e
i
p
2�(C )� (x;� )e

�i
p
2�(C )� (0;0)i (C = A;B ; � = �;�) (3.1)

isperturbationally developed and successively integrated by changing thelength scalelittle by little.In thisprocess,
there are two possibilities for the fate ofBurgers vectors: a pair ofneutralBurgers vectors are annihilated in the
larger length scale; and a pair ofnon-neutralBurgers vectors are com bined to produce another Burgers vector.
The latterisim portantsince itcausesvariousinterference e� ects.[22,23]By com paring the correlation functionsin
successivelength scales,we � nd relationsbetween the e� ective param etersin the largerenergy (i.e.,sm allerlength)
scale and those in the sm allerenergy (i.e.,largerlength)scale,which are described by di� erentialequations(called
renorm alization-group equations)shown below.
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A .Q uarter-�lled band

The com binationsforthe non-neutralBurgersvectorsin the renorm alization processare(y1,y�1,Y�),(y3,y3,Y�),
and (y�3,y

�
3,Y�),where (a,b,c) m eans that any two ofthem are com bined to produce the com plex conjugate of

the third. In orderto m ake a com parison with the half-� lled case easier,we use the notation sim ilarto thatin the
previousstudy,[22]Y1 = jy1 j2,Y3 = jy3 j2,and a form factorf = (y23 + y�23 )=(2Y3)which satis� es� 1< f < 1.Below
we m ark the contributionsfrom the particle-particle channelby J�(l)and those from the 2kF particle-hole channel
by J�(l),which areusefulto study a three-dim ensionality e� ectlater.Then,we� nally have

dX �(l)=dl= � J�(l)[X �(l)� X�(l)]X �(l)=2� J�(l)[X �(l)+ X �(l)]X �(l)=2� Y1(l)D �=2(l); (3.2)

dX �(l)=dl= J�(l)
�
3X 2

�(l)+ X
2

�(l)
�
=4� J�(l)

��
3X 2

�(l)+ X
2

�(l)
�
=4+ 4Y 2

� (l)
	
� Y1(l)D �=2(l)� 4Y3(l)D �(l); (3.3)

dY�(l)=dl= J�(l)[2� 8K�(l)]Y�(l)� fY3(l)D �(l); (3.4)

dY1(l)=dl= J�(l)[2� K�(l)� K�(l)� X�(l)]Y1(l); (3.5)

dY3(l)=dl= J�(l)[2� 4K�(l)� fY�(l)]Y3(l); (3.6)

where l= ln[E F =E ],E (l)isa cuto� energy [E (0)= EF ],K �(l)= (1� X�(l)=2)�1 ,D �(l)isthe phonon propagator
de� ned by D�(l) = [!�=E (l)]exp[� !�=E (l)]. W e have used the relation X �(l) = Y�(l) due to the spin-rotational
sym m etry and om itted the equations for u�(l) which does not couple with the above equations in the present,
lowestorder. Initialconditionsatl= 0 are determ ined by treating the e� ective retarded interactionscarefully.[22]
For X �(0),X �(0),and Y�(0),only the phonon propagator is integrated from � 1 to 0 with the � xed prefactor:
X �(0)= X � � Y1

�
1� e�! � =2=E F

�
,forexam ple.

The reason why X � doesnotrenorm alize X �(0)orwhy Y1 isnotrenorm alized atl< 0 in thisexam ple hasbeen
already discussed.[22]Thiscorrectly reproducesthe antiadiabaticlim itshown below (2.15).
In realm aterials,slight three-dim ensionality would m anifest itselfat very low tem peratures where the electron

transportin theperpendiculardirection becom escoherent.Therenorm alization-group m ethod would notbejusti� ed
deep in theanisotropicthree-dim ensionalregim e,wherethescalinglaw nolongerholds.However,thescalinglaw would
deterioratelittleby littleasthatregim eisapproached from above.Then wecan seeatleasthow therenorm alization
 ow isde ected and which phaseittendsto approach within the presentm ethod.The scaling law in onedim ension
resultsfrom the interference ofthe 2kF particle-hole channelwith the particle-particle channel. The corresponding
lowest-orderbubble diagram s are logarithm ically divergentand have coe� cients ofequalm agnitudes and di� erent
signs. Such interference disappears in higher dim ensions because the Ferm isurface does not consist of a � nite
num ber ofpoints any m ore. Though the distortion ofthe Ferm isurface rem ovesthe logarithm ic singularity in the
particle-holediagram unlessthe nesting isperfect,the particle-particlechannelgenerally becom eslessim portantfor
repulsive interactionswhen only the particle-particle diagram sare sum m ed in� nitely. Itisnaturalto regard quasi-
one-dim ensionality ascausing im balance between the two channelsasthe m ostim portante� ectam ong all.[7]Itis
realized by di� erentcuto� energiesforthe two logarithm icdiagram s.
Itshould be noted thatthe renorm alization-group equationsderived from the bosonized m odeland the m apping

to a two-dim ensionalclassicalsystem and those derived directly from the originalferm ion m odelareequivalent.[11]
Renorm alization ofthevelocitiesand detailed form sofcuto� functionsifany (e.g.,onedueto a m is� tparam eter)are
generally di� erent,butthey are notessential. Deriving the renorm alization equationsagain in the second m ethod,
we can distinguish the contributionsfrom the particle-particle channeland the contributionsfrom the 2kF particle-
hole channel,asalready shown above.Then we can cuto� eitherthe particle-particlechannelby the function J�(l)
(determ ined below)orthe 2kF particle-hole channelby the function J�(l). Assum ing thatthe logarithm ln(E F =E )
isreplaced by ln[E 2

F
=(E 2 + 2E 2

F
)]=2 ( = �;�)in theperturbation expansions,weobtain

J(l)= (d=dl)ln
�
E
2

F =(E
2(l)+ 

2
E
2

F )
�
=2= (1+ 

2
e
2l)�1 ; (3.7)

which satis� esJ0(l)= 1,J6= 0(l)� 1 forl� � ln (i.e.,E � EF ),and J6= 0(l)! 0 asl! 1 .
The tem perature dependence ofthe resistance shows how the system approachesthe insulating/m etallic ground

state.Itisa usefulproperty to characterizethe m etal-insulatortransition,and also a good indicatorforthe quality
oftheoreticalapproaches.Since we perform perturbativecalculationsabove,we perform the perturbativeexpansion
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for the conductivity following the study for com m ensurate and nearly com m ensurate � llings [18]with a m em ory-
function form alism .[19]The conductivity isgiven by �(!)= (i2u�K �=�)[! + M (!)]�1 ,where the m em ory function
M (!)isde� ned by M (!)= !hj;ji!=(hj;ji0 � hj;ji!)and hj;ji! isthe retarded correlation function ofthe current
operator,j(x) =

p
2u�K �@x��(x)=�. The lowest-order term in the perturbative expansion for M (!) is M (!) ’�

hF ;F i0! � hF ;F i00
�
=(� !hj;ji0),where F is de� ned by F = [j;H ]and hF ;F i0! stands forthe retarded correlation

function oftheoperatorF atfrequency ! com puted in theabsenceofperturbations.Laterweconsidera tem perature
rangebelow thephonon frequencies,whereelectron-phonon interactionsareintegrated out.Thecalculation ofhF ;F i0!
is straightforward. Taking the ! ! 0 lim it, we � nally have,for the resistance R(T) = 1=�(! = 0;T) at � nite
tem peratureT,

R(T)/ Y
2

� (T)TB
2 [4K �(T);1� 8K�(T)]cos

2 [4�K �(T)]; (3.8)

whereB (x)isthebetafunction and Y�(T)denotesY�[l= ln(E F =T)],etc.Ifweneglectthetem peraturedependenceof
K � in theequation forY� (and for� = 0),which would bevalid only in theweak-coupling lim it,R(T)/ Y 2

� T
16K ��3 .

[18]

B .C oupled sixth- and third-�lled bands

The com binationsforthe non-neutralBurgersvectorsin the renorm alization processare now (yA 3,y�B 1
,YA B ��),

(yA 3,yB 3,YA B �),(yB 1,yB 3,YB ��),(YA B ��,YA B �,YB ��),(YA B ��,YA B ��,YB �),(YB ��,YB ��,YB �),(YB ��,YB ��,
YB �),(yA 1,y�A 1,YA �),and (yB 1,y�B 1

,YB �).W hen (a,b,c)ispossible,(a�,b�,c�)isalso possiblebutitisnotlisted
abovebecauseitistrivial.Note thaty’sarecom plex param eters,whileY ’sarerealparam eters.Finally,wehave

dX A �(l)=dl= � X
2

A �(l)� jyA 1(l)j
2
D �=3(l); (3.9)

dX A �(l)=dl= � Y
2

A B ��(l)� Y
2

A B �(l)� 9Y2A �(l)� jyA 1(l)j
2
D �=3(l)� 4jyA 3(l)j

2
D 2�=3(l); (3.10)

dX B �(l)=dl= � X
2

B �(l)�
1

4
Y
2

A B ��(l)�
1

4
Y
2

B ��(l)� jyB 1(l)j
2
D 2�=3(l); (3.11)

dX B �(l)=dl= �
1

4
Y
2

A B ��(l)� Y
2

A B �(l)�
9

4
Y
2

B ��(l)� 9Y2B �(l)�
�
jyB 1(l)j

2 + 4jyB 3(l)j
2
�
D 2�=3(l); (3.12)

dyA 1(l)=dl=

�

1�
1

2
[K A �(l)+ K A �(l)+ X A �(l)]

�

yA 1(l); (3.13)

dyA 3(l)=dl= [1� 2KA �(l)]yA 3(l)+
1

2
YA B ��(l)yB 1(l)�

1

2
YA B �(l)y

�
B 3(l); (3.14)

dyB 1(l)=dl=

�

1�
1

2
[K B �(l)+ K B �(l)+ X B �(l)]

�

yB 1(l)+
1

2
YA B ��(l)yA 3(l)+

1

2
YB ��(l)y

�
B 3(l); (3.15)

dyB 3(l)=dl= [1� 2KB �(l)]yB 3(l)�
1

2
YA B �(l)y

�
A 3(l)+

1

2
YB ��(l)y

�
B 1(l); (3.16)

dYA B ��(l)=dl=

�

2�
1

2
[4K A �(l)+ K B �(l)+ K B �(l)+ X B �(l)]

�

YA B ��(l)

�
1

2
YA B �(l)YB ��(l)+ [yB 1(l)y

�
A 3(l)+ y

�
B 1(l)yA 3(l)]D 2�=3(l); (3.17)

dYA B �(l)=dl= f2� 2[KA �(l)+ K B �(l)]gYA B �(l)

�
1

2
YA B ��(l)YB ��(l)� [yA 3(l)yB 3(l)+ y

�
A 3(l)y

�
B 3(l)]D 2�=3(l); (3.18)
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dYB ��(l)=dl=

�

2�
1

2
[K B �(l)+ 9K B �(l)+ X B �(l)+ YB �(l)]

�

YB ��(l)

�
1

2
YA B ��(l)YA B �(l)+ [yB 1(l)yB 3(l)+ y

�
B 1(l)y

�
B 3(l)]D 2�=3(l); (3.19)

dYA �(l)=dl= [2� 18KA �(l)]YA �(l); (3.20)

dYB �(l)=dl= [2� 18KB �(l)]YB �(l)�
1

4
Y
2

B ��(l); (3.21)

where the cuto� energy and the phonon propagatorsare de� ned as before,XC �(l)= YC �(l) (C = A;B ) has been
used.Initialconditionsatl= 0 arealso determ ined asbefore.
Forthe presentsystem ,the resistanceR(T)in a tem peraturerangebelow the phonon frequenciesisgiven by

R(T)/ 5Y 2

A B ��(T)T cos
2 [f4K A �(T)+ K B �(T)+ K B �(T)g�=4]

� B
2 [f4K A �(T)+ K B �(T)+ K B �(T)g=4;1� f4KA �(T)+ K B �(T)+ K B �(T)g=2]

+ 8Y 2

A B �(T)T cos
2 [fK A �(T)+ K B �(T)g�]B

2 [K A �(T)+ K B �(T);1� 2fKA �(T)+ K B �(T)g]

+ 9Y 2

B ��(T)T cos
2 [f9K B �(T)+ K B �(T)g�=4]B

2 [f9K B �(T)+ K B �(T)g=4;1� f9KB �(T)+ K B �(T)g=2]

+ 36Y 2

A �(T)T cos
2 [9K A �(T)�]B

2 [9K A �(T);1� 18KA �(T)]

+ 36Y 2

B �(T)T cos
2 [9K B �(T)�]B

2 [9K B �(T);1� 18KB �(T)]: (3.22)

In the above form ula,any perturbation which contains �A � or �B � contributes to the resistance. Am ong them ,
YA B �� hasthe lowestscaling dim ension and dom inatesthe resistance. In the weak-coupling lim it,we have R(T)/
Y 2
A B ��

T 4K A �+ K B � + K B ��3 .Theactualtem peraturedependence ism odi� ed from thissim plepowerlaw.

IV .R ESU LT S FO R Q U A R T ER -FILLED B A N D

The � xed pointsofthe spin and charge correlation exponents,K�� and K �
�,determ ine the asym ptotic correlation

functions. Assum ing a gap in the � spectrum for K �
� = 0,we classify the ground-state phases into a gaplessstate

in which allperturbations are irrelevant so that the low-energy lim it is regarded as a Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid
(denoted by TL in thephasediagram sbelow),a statewith only a spin gap which wecalla spin-gap state(denoted by
SG ),a statewith only a chargegap which wecalla M ottinsulator(denoted by M I),and a statewith both spin and
charge gapswhich we calla spin-Peierlsstate (denoted by SP).W hen we considerthree-dim ensionality,the gapless
(thusm etallic)state doesnotcorrespond to a Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid any m ore so thatitissim ply denoted by
M .The Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid hasa dom inant2kF SDW correlation � exp[� (K�� + 1)lnr]ora dom inant4kF
CDW correlation � exp[� 4K�� lnr].The spin-gap state hasa dom inant2kF CDW correlation � exp[� K�� lnr].The
M ottinsulatorhasa dom inant4kF CDW correlation.
Usually a spin-Peierlsstate is described by a localized spin system since the charge gap is m uch largerthan the

spin gap. Here we calleven a state with com parable m agnitudesofgapsa spin-Peierlsstate because itissm oothly
connected with the so-called spin-Peierlsstate. W e assum e thatphononsare also one-dim ensionalforsim plicity so
thatwe do notconsiderthe possibility fora static lattice distortion. In any case,a coupling with 2kF phononsisa
necessarycondition hereforaspin gap and thusforaspin-Peierlsstatebecauseweconsiderrepulsiveelectron-electron
interactionsonly.W ith a coupling with three-dim ensionalphonons,thespin-Peierlsstateherewould beaccom panied
by a static lattice distortion.
Beforeweuseparam etersfor(DCNQ I)2Ag,we� rstshow how theelectron-4kF phonon coupling and theum klapp

process interfere with each other and next show how they are a� ected by the electron-2kF phonon coupling,large
phonon frequency and nearest-neighborrepulsion.Forthebarephonon dispersion,wetake!�=2 = !�=

p
2.Itisnoted

that the quantity f appearswith Y�(l)as a prefactor in the renorm alization equations so that we � x f = � 1 and
allow Y� to be negative.W e do notcuto� the logarithm icsingularities,� = � = 0,unlessexplicitly m entioned.

A .C oupling w ith 4kF phonons and um klapp process

Itisnoted again thattheperturbativeexpansion givesY� = 3X 3
�=8fortheextended Hubbard m odel.Theum klapp

process is ofthird orderwith respect to electron-electron interaction,so that it is generally weak. In this and the
nextsubsections,wevary the strength ofthe um klapp processto seethe interferencee� ect.
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To have a chargegap,K �
� m ustvanish so thatX �(l)m ustapproach � 1 in the l! 1 lim it.From the renorm al-

ization equation (3.3),itrequiresY�(l)notto vanish.Then from (3.4),K �(l)m ustbe sm allerthan 1=4 [X �(l)m ust
be sm allerthan � 6]forlarge l. Forthe pure Hubbard m odel,it is known thatitcannotbe sm allerthan 1=2.[30]
Even forthe extended Hubbard m odelwith nearest-neighborrepulsion,itisatleast3=16.[15]Such a sm allK �(l)is
achieved generally forlong-rangerepulsion.[31]Thephotoem ission experim ent[14]m ay indeed suggesta long-range
repulsion for(DM e-DCNQ I)2Cu. In the (DCNQ I)2Ag salts,the 4kF CDW isobserved [9]and the lattice would be
m odulated. So,it is reasonable to regard electron-phonon interaction as cooperating with the um klapp process to
havesuch a sm allvalue ofK �(l).Thisisthe case when the um klapp processitselfisvery weak because itoccursas
a high-orderprocess.
In theabsenceoftheelectron-phonon coupling,thecriticalvaluefora � nitechargegap islarge(Fig.1)and beyond

the scope ofthe perturbative regim e. However,with the electron-4kF phonon coupling,it becom es sm aller. For
Y� > 0 corresponding to f = � 1,e.g.,forlattice m odulation ofthe nearest-neighborrepulsion,the um klapp process
is constructively interfered with the electron-4kF phonon coupling,as is expected from the renorm alization-group
equations.Thisisthereason forthenegativeslopeofthecriticalvalueofY3 atY� = 0 in the� gure.Itisnoted that,
even forY� < 0 corresponding to f = + 1,e.g.,forlatticem odulation ofthe on-siterepulsion,the criticalvalueofY3
doesnotbecom eso large.ThisisbecauseY�(l)changesthesign afteritdecreasesdueto thedestructiveinterference
atthe initialhigh-energy scale. Thus,the interference isconstructive atlow-energy scalesirrespectively ofthe sign
off. This situation is in contrastto the half-� lled and nearly-half-� lled cases,where the opening ofa spin gap is
sensitiveto the form factorofthe electron-2kF phonon coupling.[22,23]

B .C oupling w ith 2kF phonons

The electron-2kF phonon coupling is expected to decrease X �(l),enhancing the tendency fora charge gap,from
(3.3). However,itstendency isvery weak asclearly seen from a com parison ofFig.1 with Fig 2 and directly from
Fig.3.Thereisno interferenceoftheelectron-2kF phonon coupling with theum klapp processin (3.4).Thisindicates
again how the interferencee� ectisim portantto causethe m etal-insulatortransition.
The role ofthe electron-2kF phonon coupling ism ainly to enhance the tendency fora spin gap.Fora su� ciently

large coupling,the system has a � nite spin gap (Fig.3) as expected from (3.2). Then,the 2kF CDW correlation
becom esdom inant.Notethephaseboundary between TL and SG and thatbetween M Iand SP dependsconsiderably
on the electron-4kF phonon coupling. This is due to the factthatthe electron-2kF phonon coupling isa� ected by
both ofthe spin and chargecorrelation exponentsin (3.5).M eanwhile,the electron-4kF phonon coupling isa� ected
by only thechargecorrelation exponentin (3.6).Even in theweak-couplinglim it[K �(l)’ K �(l)’ 1],Y1(l)islargely
a� ected by the correlation exponentsasshown in (3.5),although Y3(l)alwaysdecreasesin (3.6).Thus,the opening
ofa spin gap israthersensitiveto the electron-4kF phonon coupling.

C .P honon frequency and nearest-neighbor repulsion

Now wehavea clearidea abouthow the electron-phonon couplingsinterferewith the electron-electron interaction
and how they determ ine the ground-state phase. In this subsection,we show how the phase diagram depends on
the phonon frequency and the relative m agnitude ofjX � jto X �,i.e.,the nearest-neighbor repulsion in term s of
the extended Hubbard m odel. Note that� X�=X � = 1+ 4V=U in thism odel. ForV=U = 1=4 and 1=2,the relative
m agnitude ofjX � jbecom estwice and three tim esaslargeasthatforthe Hubbard m odel,respectively,so thatthe
resultscan be largely a� ected by the nearest-neighborrepulsion strength.
Thephonon frequency relativetotheFerm ienergy controlstheenergy scaleoftheinterference.In theantiadiabatic

lim it,theelectron-phononcouplingsim plyshiftsthestrengthsoftheelectron-electronscatteringparam eters.For� nite
phonon frequency below the Ferm ienergy,the e� ective interaction is retarded and the interference e� ect becom es
largest at an energy scale com parable to the phonon frequency as in the half-� lled and nearly-half-� lled system s.
[22,23]As the phonon frequency increases,the criticalcoupling strength ofY3 for opening a charge gap decreases,
whilethatofY1 foropening a spin gap increases[Figs.4(a)and (b)].Then theM ottinsulatorphaseoccupiesa wider
area in the phasediagram .
Asthe m agnitude ofjX � jincreases,the initialvalue ofK � decreases.Then the criticalvalue ofY3 foropening a

charge gap decreases[Fig.4(c)]. The slope issteeperforsm allerphonon frequencies. M eanwhile,the Y1 coordinate
ofthe crosssection ofthe phaseboundariesam ong TL,M I,SG ,and SP doesnotdepend so m uch on jX � j.
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D .P hase diagram for (D C N Q I)2A g

Accordingtothelocaldensityfunctionaltheory[25],theband width for(DM e-DCNQ I)2Agisabout0.9eV.Phonons
due to the dim erization are observed atabout0.08eV in the infrared spectrum [32].W e use

p
2!�=2 = !� = 0:4E F .

The condition for the M ott insulator phase is easily achieved because the phonon frequency relative to the Ferm i
energy is notsm alland because the nearest-neighborrepulsion relative to the on-site repulsion is notsm alleither.
[33]W e show thedata [27]again forcom pleteness(Fig.5).
Theauthordoesnotknow theelectron-electronandelectron-phononinteractionstrengths,butthequalitativeaspect

ofthepresentresultswould notchangefordi� erentelectron-electron interaction strengths.Since(DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag
becom esa spin-Peierlsstateatlow tem peratures(in thesensethatboth ofthespin and chargegapsopen),weexpect
thatitselectron-phonon coupling strengthsarein theSP phaseofthe� gure.Notethatallofthefourpossiblephases
appearin thephasediagram in thepurely one-dim ensionalcase.ThisisbecausetheTom onaga-Luttingerliquid phase
is stable for weak electron-phonon couplings. W e consider a cuto� in the logarithm ic singularity below,where the
Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid isnotrealized.Then som ephasesdisappearfrom the phasediagram .

E.E�ects ofa cuto� in the logarithm ic singularity

W econsiderthree-dim ensionality by cutting o� thelogarithm icsingularity in eithertheparticle-particlechannelor
the 2kF particle-hole channelasexplained in the previoussection.The m ostim portante� ectappearsin the charge
degreesoffreedom .Itisobviousfrom (3.3)thata cuto� in the particle-particlechannel,� 6= 0,leadsK�� to 0,while
a cuto� in the 2kF particle-hole channel,� 6= 0,leadsK �

� to in� nity. Therefore,a charge gap opens in the form er
case,while itdoesnotopen in the lattercase.Then,possiblephasesarea M ottinsulatorand a spin-Peierlsstatein
the form ercase(Fig 6),and a gaplessm etallicstate and a spin-gap statein the lattercase(Fig 7).
Ifthe nesting property ism aintained in the quasi-one-dim ensionalcase,the particle-particlechannelbecom esless

im portantatlow energies.Then,itisreasonablethatthenesting causesa � nitechargegap orm akesthechargegap
larger.Notethatthephaseboundary fora � nitespin gap isshifted to therightin Fig.6,asexpected from (3.2).As
the cuto� increases,a transition occursfrom the spin-Peierlsstate to the M ottinsulatoratzero tem perature. This
isconsistentwith theexperim entalresults.(DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag hasstrong anisotropy so thatitisregarded asa good
one-dim ensionalm aterialand itbecom esan insulatorbelow about120 to 150K .M eanwhile,(DI-DCNQ I)2Ag hasa
considerable conductivity in the transverse direction and itisan insulatoralready atroom tem perature. From the
activation plot,thechargegap isestim ated to be490K [10].(DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag becom esa spin-Peierlsstateatabout
80K so that it has a � nite spin gap at zero tem perature. M eanwhile,(DI-DCNQ I)2Ag becom es antiferrom agnetic
below 5.5K [10]so thatthespin excitation spectrum isgapless.TheM ottinsulatorin thepresentstudy isexpected to
becom ean antiferrom agnetic[orspin-density-wave(SDW )]statewhen weakthree-dim ensionalityistaken intoaccount
because the repulsive interaction would produce an e� ective antiferrom agnetic coupling in the transverse direction.
The above resultis rem iniscentofthe earlierwork forlocalized spinsathalf� lling which showed the instability of
the spin-Peierlsstatein quasi-onedim ension againsta SDW .[34]
Ifthe nesting property is lost in the quasi-one-dim ensionalcase,the possibility for a � nite charge gap would be

very strong electron correlation,which isbeyond thescopeoftheperturbativerenorm alization-group approach.This
possibility m ay not be excluded, but we can say at least whether the tem perature dependence ofthe resistance
within thepresentapproach isqualitatively consistentwith theexperim entaldata ornot.Itwillbedonein thenext
subsection. The weakened tendency fora spin gap iscom m on with both cuto� s. Note thatthe tendency fora spin
gap issubstantially suppressed here (Fig.7,� 6= 0)com pared with the othercase (Fig.6,� 6= 0).Thisisreasonable
in that,in thethree-dim ensionalcasefreefrom nesting (� 6= 0),a spin gap openswhen thephonon-m ediated e� ective
attraction overcom esthe repulsion,whilesuch condition isnotnecessary forthe spin gap in a spin-Peierlsstate.

F.Tem perature dependence ofthe resistance

O urpreviouswork [27]hasshown resultswhich arenotyetconverged so thatweshow theconvergentresultshere.
Here,tem peraturesarein theunitofE F ’ 2400K .W hen theparticle-particlechanneliscuto� ,theresistanceincreases
and the m etal-insulatortransition tem perature increases(Fig.8). W ith a slightthree-dim ensionalcom ponent,the
resistanceincreasesrapidly below the transition tem perature.Thisisobtained by renorm alizing both Y� and K �.If
only Y� is renorm alized,the resistance is notso steep below the transition tem perature. Including this,the overall
and qualitative behaviorofthe resistanceisindeed consistentwith the experim entalone for(DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag and
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(DI-DCNQ I)2Ag.[10]Thus,we consider that a cuto� in the particle-particle channelim itates the e� ect ofthree-
dim ensionality for(DCNQ I)2Ag salts.W hen the2kF particle-holechanneliscuto� on theotherhand,theresistance
decreasesand the system � nally becom esm etallicatlow tem peratures(Fig.9).Thisisobviously contradictory with
the experim entaldata,asitisexpected from the renorm alization-group equations.
The realdi� erence between (DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag and (DI-DCNQ I)2Ag would notbe lim ited to the di� erence in the

three-dim ensionality. In fact,(DI-DCNQ I)2Ag hassm allerbandwidth [25]so thatthe relative strength ofelectron-
electron interaction would be largerthan (DM e-DCNQ I)2Ag. W e calculated the resistance with increasing coupling
strengths and found that the behavioris sim ilar to the case with increasing cuto� s in the particle-particle channel
(notshown). However,the spin degreesoffreedom isalm ostuna� ected. Therefore,the three-dim ensionality isthe
key to understand their di� erences,although the relative coupling strength is also di� erent and contributes to the
di� erence in the resistance.

V .R ESU LT S FO R C O U P LED SIX T H -A N D T H IR D -FILLED B A N D S

Theground-statephasescan beclassi� ed according to thechannel(s)whoseexcitation spectrum hasa gap.W hen
any perturbation isirrelevantand vanishesin the low-energy lim it,the lim itis described asa Tom onaga-Luttinger
liquid without any gap. W hen allofthe four X �’s diverge and both bands have spin and charge gaps,the system
would be basically described asa band insulator(ifthe spin and charge gapsare com parable in the m agnitude). It
would be realized ifa CDW ofperiod 6 isform ed and the Brillouin zone isfolded at� �=6 so thatboth bandshave
a gap atthe Ferm ipoints.Then,itm ay be called a Peierlsinsulatorbecause itcan occurby the Peierlsm echanism
only,i.e.,without the help ofelectron correlation. The experim entally observed,insulator phase have a CDW of
period 3. There are charge gapsin both bands and a spin gap in the third-� lled band only. In fact,ithasa long-
ranged antiferrom agnetic order at low tem perature. Since it can not be described by a band picture,we callit a
M ottinsulator. In the phase diagram sbelow,each phase isdenoted by the num berofgap(s). The three im portant
phasesabove,theTom onaga-Luttingerliquid,theM ottinsulator,and the Peierlsinsulator,aredenoted by 0,3,and
4,respectively.
There are also other phases which do not generally occupy a wide area in the phase diagram sbelow. They can

be artifacts ofthe present,lowest-order renorm alization-group approach ifthe occupied area is very narrow. The
m echanism ofeach phase isdiscussed below. The phase 1 hasa spin gap eitherin the B band (ifthe correlation in
the A band iscom parableto orstrongerthan thatin the B band)orin theA band (ifthecorrelation in theB band
ism uch stronger).The form erwould correspond to a freely m oving (unpinned)CDW ofperiod 3. The phase 2 has
spin gapsin both bands(ify1 6= 0)orchargegapsin both bands(ify1 = 0).Theform erwould correspond to a freely
m oving,CDW ofperiod 6.

A .Interference betw een di�erent interactions

Beforelookingatthenum ericalresults,weshould considerwhatissuggested bytheequations.W hen the� xed point
ofthecorrelation exponentK �

� iszero,thereisagap in the� channel.Forthat,X �(l)m ustdivergeto� 1 aslgoesto
1 in thecorrespondingequation am ong(3.9){ (3.12).Sincethephonon propagatorsexponentially decreaseand thus
theelectron-phonon interactions(y’s)are� nally integrated out,thebehavioroftheelectronicperturbations,YA B ��(l),
YA B �(l),YB ��(l),YA �(l),and YB �(l),isofparticularinterest.Ifsom eofthem diverge,they m akethe corresponding
X �(l)divergeto � 1 in Eqs.(3.9){ (3.12).The behaviorofeach perturbation Y (l)largely dependsupon the factor
m ultiplied by Y (l)on the right-hand side ofdY (l)=dl[forexam ple,2� 1

2
[4K A �(l)+ K B �(l)+ K B �(l)+ X B �(l)]for

YA B ��(l)].Notethat,beforetheequationsforYA �(l)andYB �(l)(notshown)arelinearizedtoretainthespin-rotational
sym m etry,thefactorswere2� 2KA �(l)forYA �(l)and 2� 2KB �(l)forYB �(l).Ifweneglecttheinterferencee� ect,i.e.,
ifwedonotconsidertherenorm alization processwhereapairofnon-neutralBurgersvectorsarecom bined to produce
anotherBurgersvector,thesefactorsaregiven by (ldependenceisim plicithereafter)2� 1

2
(4K A � + K B � + K B �)for

YA B ��,2� 2(KA � + K B �)forYA B �,2�
1

2
(K B � + 9K B �)forYB ��,2� 18KA � forYA �,2� 18KB � forYB �,2� 2KA �

forYA �,and 2� 2KB � forYB �.They are2 � \scalingdim ensions" in the� eld-theoreticalterm inology.Asthescaling
dim ension becom es lower,the perturbation generally becom es m ore relevant. In the weak-coupling lim it (X � ! 0
and K � ! 1),they are� 1 forYA B ��,� 2 forYA B �,� 3 forYB ��,� 16 forYA � and YB �,and 0 forYA � and YB �.The
corresponding factorsforthe electron-phonon interactionsare 0 foryA 1 and yB 1 and � 1 foryA 3 and yB 3. Nam ely,
YA �,YB �,yA 1,and yB 1 arem arginaland the othersareirrelevantin thislim it.Then,a chargegap would notopen
in eitherband.
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O f course, the relevance depends upon the correlation strengths. As K �’s becom e sm aller, the perturbations
becom e m orerelevant.M oreim portantly,the interference e� ectslargely a� ectthe relevanceofeach perturbation in
therenorm alization process.ThestrengthsofYA B ��,YA B �,YB ��,YA �,and YB � areinitially very sm all(settobezero
in the num ericalcalculationsin the nextsection)because they correspond to high-orderelectron-electron scattering
processes.However,theelectron-2�=3 phonon interactions,yA 3,yB 1,and yB 3,interferewith oneanotherto produce
YA B ��,YA B �,YB ��,and the latter three then interfere with one anotheras wellaswith the electron-2�=3 phonon
interactions.O nceYA B �� becom esrelevantand diverges,X A �,X B �,and X B � divergesto � 1 and gapsopen in the
corresponding channels.IfYA B � becom esrelevant,gapsopen in the channelsA� and B �.IfYB �� becom esrelevant,
gapsopen in the channelsB � and B �.Since the scaling dim ension ofYA B �� isthe lowestam ong the three,the � rst
situation would alwaysoccurwhen the second orthe third situation is realized. W ithout the electron-4kF phonon
interactions,yA 3 and yB 3,on the otherhand,YA B ��,YA B �,YB ��,and YB � rem ain zero (when they are initially set
to be zero),so thata chargegap doesnotopen in eitherband.In such a case,the situation foryB 1 and X B � isthe
sam e asthatforyA 1 and X A � discussed below. In contrastto YA B ��,YA B �,YB ��,and YB �,the perturbation YA �
doesnotinterferewith any otherperturbation.Itsscaling dim ension ism uch higherthan theothersso thatitwould
notplay an im portantrole.
Itisnoted that,ifYA B �� orYB �� is� nite (though itm ay be very sm allin the realm aterials),itand yB 1 would

interfere and produce yA 3 oryB 3,respectively. This isalso a possibility foropening charge gapsifan in� nitesim al
(or very sm all) value ofyA 3 or yB 3 is necessary in the num ericalresults with a vanishing (initialvalue of) YA B ��

orYB �� in the nextsection. In the presenttwo-band system ,itisessentialthatphononswith m om enta near2�=3
contribute to yA 1,yA 3,and yB 3 processes. In the single-band quarter-� lled case,the coupling with 2kF phonons
interfereswith thebackward scattering,and thecoupling with 4kF phononsinterfereswith theum klapp process,but
the two couplingsdo notinterferewith each other(Sec.IIIA)in contrastto the presentcase.
The electron-�=3 phonon interaction yA 1 does not interfere with another electron-phonon interaction. It only

interferes with X A �. After yA 1 is integrated out,i.e.,jyA 1 j2 D �=3 vanishes at l> l0 for som e l0,X A � follows
X A �(l)= [l� l0 + X

�1
A �
(l0)]�1 . The � xed pointiseitherX�

A �
= 0 [K �

A �
= 1]orX �

A �
= � 1 [K�

A �
= 0],depending

upon thesign ofX A �(l0).In otherwords,when theelectron-�=3phonon interaction yA 1 isstrong enough forX A �(l0)
to be negative,a gap opens in the channelA�. O therwise,the excitation spectrum ofthis channelis gapless. If
the electron-4kF phonon interactions,yA 3 and yB 3,are absent,the behavior ofyB 1 and X B � is exactly the sam e
asthatofyA 1 and X A � m entioned above. W ithoutthe electron-2kF phonon interactions,yA 1 and yB 1,YA B �� and
YB �� rem ain zero (when they are initially setto be zero),so that a spin gap does notopen in either band for the
repulsivecase,where the initialconditionsforX A � and X B � arepositive.In short,electron-2kF phonon coupling is
necessary fora spin gap,whileelectron-4kF phonon coupling isnecessary fora chargegap unlessa su� ciently strong
long-rangeinteraction m akesthe scaling dim ension ofa high-orderelectron-electron scattering processlowerthan 2.
Thisstatem entholdsalso forthe single-band quarter-� lled case.(Sec.IV)

B .P hase diagram s

In the phase diagram sbelow,the charge gapsin the phases3 and 4 are broughtaboutby YA B ��,while the spin
gap in the A band in the phases2 and 4 are broughtaboutby yA 1.The spin gap in the B band iscaused by either
YA B �� oryB 1.W einitially setyA 1 = yB 1 = y1 and yA 3 = yB 3 = y3 and vary y1 and y3 forseveralsetsof(X A �,X A �,
X B �,X B �),whereX A � and X B � arenegative.ThestrengthsofYA B ��,YA B �,YB ��,YA �,and YB � areinitially (i.e.,
atl= � 1 )setto be zero in the num ericalcalculationssincethey areofhigh orderwith respectto electron-electron
scatterings. Forthe bare phonon dispersion,we take 2!�=3 = 2!2�=3=

p
3 = 0:4E F asin the previoussection unless

explicitly m entioned.
W hen electron correlation is weak in both bands (Fig.10),the phase diagram m ainly consists ofthe phase 0

(Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid) and the phase 4 (Peierlsinsulator),as expected,unless only the electron-4kF phonon
coupling y3 isstrong.Astheelectron-2kF phonon coupling y1 increases,a spin gap opensin theB band eitherm ainly
by yB 1 (phases0 ! 1)orby constructiveinterferenceofyB 1 with yA 3 and yB 3 (phases0 ! 3).The phase1 m ay be
changed into thephase3.Asy1 furtherincreases,a spin gap opensalso in theA band (phases1 ! 2,phases3! 4).
Itshould be noted thatthe correlation strength (X A �,X A �),the electron-2kF phonon coupling strength (yA 1),and
theelectron-4kF phonon coupling strength (yA 3)in theA band arethesam easthecorresponding coupling strengths
in the B band in this� gure,buta spin gap opens� rstin the B band.Thisisdue to the constructiveinterferenceof
yB 1 with yA 3 and yB 3.In fact,the criticalcoupling strengthsforspin gapsare the sam efory3 = 0 and di� erentfor
y3 6= 0. Asy3 increases,the di� erence becom eslarge because the criticalcoupling strength fora spin gap in the B
band becom essm all.
W hen electron correlation isstrongin theA band (Fig.11),astrongerelectron-2kF phonon couplingy1 isnecessary
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fora spin gap in the A band,asexpected. Ifthe correlation rem ainsweak in the B band,the relation between the
criticalcoupling strength foraspin gap in theB band and thatforchargegapsisvery sim ilarto theweakly correlated
case.Nam ely,asy1 increases,a spin gap opensin theB band eitherm ainly by yB 1 (phases0! 1)orby constructive
interferenceofyB 1 with yA 3 and yB 3 (phases0 ! 3).Then,thephase1 ischanged into thephase3.Finally,when y1
overcom esthe strong correlation in the A band,a spin gap opensin the A band (phases3 ! 4).Asa consequence,
the phase diagram m ainly consistsofthe phases0 (Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid),3 (M ottinsulatorwith a CDW of
period 3),and 4 (Peierlsinsulatorwith a CDW ofperiod 6).Itshould be noted again thatthe electron-4kF phonon
coupling is necessary forcharge gaps. O n the y1 axis(y3 = 0),the possible phasesare 0,1,and 2. Therefore,the
condition forthe phase3 isstrong correlation in theA band,m oderateelectron-phonon couplings(nottoo strong to
overcom ethe electron correlation in the A band),and � nite electron-4kF phonon coupling though itm ay be sm all.
O n the other hand,when electron correlation is strong in the B band (Fig.12),a strongerelectron-2kF phonon

coupling y1 isnecessary fora spin gap in the B band,unlessy3 isstrong. M eanwhile,the criticalcoupling strength
fora spin gap in the A band rem ainssm allifthe correlation rem ainsweak in the A band. Thissituation doesnot
correspond to (DCNQ I)2Cu saltsbecause the correlation isexpected to be strongerin the A band. Ify3 issm all,a
spin gap in the A band opens � rst and then the other three gaps open as y1 increases. Ify3 is large on the other
hand,thethreegapsexceptthespin gap in theA band open � rst.Notethephase1 hereisdi� erentfrom thatin the
other� guresin the sense thatthe A band hasa spin gap here.
W hen electron correlation isstrongin both bandsand theirstrengthsarethesam e(Fig.13),thephase1disappears

and the phase2 existsonly ify3 = 0 (spin gaps)orify1 = 0 (chargegaps).The criticalcoupling strength fora spin
gap in the B band isthe sam e asthatin the A band fory3 = 0 and becom essm allerthan the latteronce y3 6= 0 as
in Fig.10. The two curvesforthese criticalcoupling strengthsare shifted to the rightforsm ally3,com pared with
Fig.10.
So far we took X A � = jX A � jand X B � = jX B � j,assum ing only the on-site repulsion in electron-electron inter-

actions. W hen we considernearest-neighborrepulsion,forexam ple,such a relation no longerholds. Recallthat,in
term softhesingle-band extended Hubbard m odel,X A � = (U + V )=(�vF ),X A � = � (U + 3V )=(�vF )forsixth � lling,
and X B � = (U � V )=(�vF ),X B � = � (U + 5V )=(�vF )forthird � lling.Even forthesam ecoupling strengthsin term s
oftheextended Hubbard m odel,thescattering strengthsdepend on the� lling factor.Neglecting thedi� erencein the
Ferm ivelocitiesforsim plicity and taking theX valuesofthesingle-band extended Hubbard m odelforsixth and third
� llings,we study the e� ectofthe nearest-neighborrepulsion with U=(�vF )= 0:4 and V=(�vF )= 0:1 (Fig.14).The
resultantphasediagram issim ilarto Fig.11 becauseX A � > X B �.W hen com pared with theresultforU=(�vF )= 0:4
and V=(�vF )= 0 (Fig.10),the nearest-neighborrepulsion increasesthe criticalcoupling strength fora spin gap in
the A band and decreases that for a spin gap in the B band,as expected from the fact that the nearest-neighbor
repulsion increasesX A � and decreasesX B �.
Experim entally,pressure induces the m etal-insulatortransition. The transition is of� rstorderdue to the third-

order com m ensurability energy [26]and it needs three-dim ensionality in phonons, which is beyond the scope of
the presentstudy. As tem perature decreases,the resistance abruptly increasesatthe transition under pressure for
(R 1R 2-DCNQ I)2Cu with R 1= R 2= CH 3 orI,butabovethetransition tem peraturetheresistancebehavesasatam bient
pressure where no transition occurs. The pressure would change the band width atleast,but it hardly a� ects the
behavioroftheresistanceabovethetransition tem perature.W edecreasetheband width by m ultiplying X ’s,jy j2’s,
and !’s (allofwhich scale as the inverse ofthe band width) by a com m on factor (1.1 to 1.4) and calculated the
tem perature dependence ofthe resistance in the case ofFig.11 with y1 and y3 near the boundary between the
phases0 and 3 (Fig.15).Theoverallbehaviorofthe resistanceisinsensitiveto changesin theparam eterseven near
the m etal-insulatortransition,which isqualitatively consistentwith the experim entalresults. Thisisin contrastto
the quarter-� lled case appropriate for(DCNQ I)2Ag salts,where the correlation strength a� ectsthe behaviorofthe
resistancerathersensitively.(Sec.IV)

V I.SU M M A R Y

M etal-insulator transitions and electronic phases in (DCNQ I)2M (M = Ag, Cu) salts are studied with the
renorm alization-group m ethod forthe one-dim ensionalcontinuum m odelswith backward scatterings,um klapp pro-
cessesand couplingswith 2kF and 4kF phonons. These saltsare in contrastto the quarter-� lled (TM TTF)2X and
(TM TSF)2X salts,wheretheextrinsic4kF anion potentialproducestheum klapp process.Forthepresentsaltswith
M = Ag,such a potentialisabsentbutthe electron-4kF phonon coupling interferesconstructively with the um klapp
process,thereby causing a m etal-insulator transition. The 4kF CDW is therefore a product ofthe cooperation of
the electron-electron and electron-phonon interactions.Itcan be viewed asa M ottinsulatorin the sense thatithas
gaplessspin excitationsand itcannotbe described by a band picture.
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Experim entally, the physical properties of (R 1R 2-DCNQ I)2Ag depend upon R 1R 2. For R 1= R 2= CH 3, one-
dim ensionality is rather good. It becom es � rst an insulator at about 120K and then a spin-Peierls state at 80K ,
opening a spin gap. M eanwhile,forR 1= R 2= I,electron transferin the perpendiculardirection isnotnegligible and
electron correlation isexpected to bestrongerdueto thenarrowerbandwidth.Itisalready an insulatoratroom tem -
peratureand thespin excitation spectrum rem ainsgaplessto zero tem perature.In fact,itbecom esantiferrom agnetic
below 5.5K .Such qualitativedi� erence isexplained by the presentapproach ifthe three-dim ensionality istaken into
accountby cuttingo� thelogarithm icsingularity in theparticle-particlechannel.Thecuto� suppressestheopeningof
aspin gap and enhancesthechargegap.Thestrongercorrelation forR 1= R 2= Iwould contributetofurtherenhancing
the chargegap. The tem perature dependence ofthe resistance iscalculated with a m em ory-function approxim ation
and itsbehaviorisconsistentwith the experim entally observed one.
For M = Cu with coupled sixth-and third-� lled bands,the M ott transition is accom panied by the form ation ofa

CDW .In realm aterials,three-dim ensionality would not be neglected. Reasons why we take the one-dim ensional
m odelare:a Tom onaga-Luttingerbehaviorisobserved in the m etallic phase in photoem ission experim ents;and the
m etal-insulatortransition should be explained in onedim ension also.
In order for gaps to open in the charge excitations in both bands and in the spin excitation in the third-� lled

band,the high-order backward scattering YA B �� m ust be relevant. Its scaling dim ension is higher than 2 in the
noninteracting lim it. So,it m ay look as an irrelevant perturbation. It is not the case ifthe interference ofthe
electron-2kF phonon coupling yB 1 with the electron-4kF phonon couplings, yA 3 and yB 3, is taken into account.
Theseelectron-phonon couplingsinterferewith oneanotherand producee� ectivehigh-orderbackward and um klapp
scatterings.The interferenceofthe electron-phonon couplingsand the high-orderscatteringsisconstructiveand can
m akeYA B �� a relevantperturbation.
In orderfora gap notto open in thespin excitation in thesixth-� lled band,theelectron correlation m ustbestrong

enough. Therefore,the condition for the experim entally observed,M ott insulator phase with a CDW ofperiod 3,
i.e.,with a gaplessspin m ode,is strong correlation in the sixth-� lled,�-d hybrid band,m oderate electron-phonon
couplings which are not too strong to overcom e the strong electron correlation in the sixth-� lled band,and � nite
electron-4kF phonon coupling which m ay be sm all. The tem perature dependence ofthe resistance is found to be
insensitive to changesin the param eterseven nearthe m etal-insulatortransition,which isagain consistentwith the
experim entally observed one.Ifelectron-phonon couplingsweretoostrong,theinsulatorphasewould beaccom panied
by a CDW ofperiod 6 and havegapsin allchannels.
Showing these results,we have dem onstrated that the renorm alization-group m ethod reproduces the qualitative

aspectsoftheground-statephasesand thebehavioroftheresistancein thesequasi-one-dim ensionalorganicm aterials
very well.
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FIG .1. Phase diagram forX � = 0:4,X � = � 0:8,!� = 0:1E F ,and Y1 = 0.

FIG .2. Phase diagram forX � = 0:4,X � = � 0:8,!� = 0:1E F ,and Y1 = 0:2.

FIG .3. Phase diagram forX � = 0:4,X � = � 0:8,Y� = 0:375X
3

� ,and !� = 0:1E F .

FIG .4. Y1 and Y3 coordinatesofthecrosssection ofthephaseboundariesam ong TL,M I,SG ,and SP,(a)asa function of

!�=E F forX � = � 0:8,(b)asa function of!�=E F forX � = � 1:2,and (c)asa function ofjX � jfor!� = 0:1E F .The other

param etersare the sam e asin Fig. 3.

FIG .5. Phase diagram forX � = 0:4,X � = � 0:8,Y� = 0:375X
3

� ,and !� = 0:4E F .

FIG .6. Phase diagram with a cuto� in the particle-particle channel,� = 0:1. The other param eters are the sam e as in

Fig.5.
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FIG .7. Phase diagram with a cuto� in the particle-hole channel,� = 0:1.The otherparam etersare the sam e asin Fig.5.

FIG .8. Logarithm ofresistance(in arbitrary unit)asa function oftem perature(in theunitofE F )with di�erentcuto�sin

the particle-particle channel,� = 0,0.02,0.04,0.06,0.08,and 0.1 from the bottom . The param etersare Y1 = 0:25,Y3 = 0:6,

and otherwise the sam e asin Fig.5.

FIG .9. Logarithm ofresistance (in arbitrary unit)asa function oftem perature (in the unitofE F )with di�erentcuto�s

in the particle-hole channel,� = 0,0.01,0.02,0.03,0.04,and 0.05 from the top. The param etersare Y1 = 0:4,Y3 = 0:8,and

otherwise the sam e asin Fig.5.

FIG .10. Phase diagram for(X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0.4,� 0.4,0.4,� 0.4).

FIG .11. Phase diagram for(X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0.8,� 0.8,0.4,� 0.4).

FIG .12. Phase diagram for(X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0.4,� 0.4,0.8,� 0.8).

FIG .13. Phase diagram for(X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0.8,� 0.8,0.8,� 0.8).

FIG .14. Phase diagram for(X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0.5,� 0.7,0.3,� 0.9).

FIG .15. Logarithm ofresistance(in arbitrary unit)asa function oftem perature(in theunitofE F )fordi�erentcorrelation

strengths. The param eters are (X A �,X A �,X B �,X B �)= (0:8,� 0:8,0:4,� 0:4),y1 = 0:4,y3 = 0:3,and !’sasbefore forthe

curveatthebottom .Fortheothercurves,theparam etersX ’s,jy j
2
’s,and !’sare1.1,1.2,1.3,and 1.4 tim estheabovevalues.
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